Recently, at the request of Nancy Baird, Ph.D., Director of the Graduate Program and Assistant Professor of Education, the library created video tutorials for the College’s growing online student population. Working with LuAnne Holder, Ph.D., Director of Online Education, the library installed Jing, a program that enables captured screen images or video clips to be overlayed with recorded narrative. Camtasia Studio was also used to edit the video clips and add graphics. Two tutorials were created for education students, one on how to request an OhioLINK book and another on how to retrieve full text, scholarly articles using the OhioLINK education databases. With all of the Master of Education programs now being offered online as well as on campus, this represents one way the library is reaching out to NDC’s online community. Emphasis is also given to being a full-service facility. Both traditional and graduate online students can submit reference questions, requests for assistance with research, interlibrary loan requests, questions about their library accounts and report access problems at any time via e-mail or voice mail message. They may also check the status of their Notre Dame College library account at any time using their name and library account number. This enables patrons to see how many books they have checked out, if they have overdue materials, if requested books have been shipped from the lending library and are "In (Continued on page 3) make other OCLC libraries aware of our current holdings, increasing the visibility of Notre Dame College. It will also showcase our unique titles, increasing the use of the Clara Fritzsche Library as a research facility by scholars outside the Notre Dame community.

In addition to these benefits, the library will receive credits for cataloging items not presently in WorldCat, which will be applied to our monthly cataloging subscription fee. Lending out materials to other libraries will also serve to reduce the library’s monthly service fee for borrowing interlibrary loan materials through OCLC FirstSearch.
**Gallery Talk**

**Now Showing in our Gallery—**

There is still time to catch the Clara Fritzsche Library’s latest exhibit, “Little Prints and Princesses,” a solo exhibit by internationally-known, award-winning photographer Janet Century. The aptly-named exhibit covers over 25 years of photographing children worldwide. The subject continues to hold a special fascination for the artist. For Century, the act of photographing children “captures an essential element of what it means to be human. Embodied in the unpretentious body language characteristic of a child’s un-self consciousness is a message we can all relate to, regardless of our age or life experience.” The show will run through May 31, 2011.

**Coming This Summer—**

**“Painting With Thread”**

The Clara Fritzsche Library will host “Painting with Thread,” a showing of embroidered works by Eugenia Vainberg. Vainberg’s technique involves using thousands of tiny silk stitches to reproduce famous works of art. The delicacy of the stitchery creates a fluidity that makes them seem more like actual drawings or paintings recreated in thread rather than needlework. Of her work, the artist says, “Colors are music to me. Tonalities of colors, shades and hues create the feeling of melodies in me. Embroidery became an important part of my life, a way of self expression and reflection. It is very exciting to translate from the languages of different media into the tongue of embroidery.” The show will run from June 16 to August 6, 2011. An opening reception will be held on Thursday, June 16th from 5:00 to 7:00 p.m.

**Upcoming Events**

**“Painting With Thread” embroidery by Eugenia Vainberg**

Opening reception: Thursday, June 16 from 5:00 to 7:00 p.m.

This event is free and open to the public.

For more information on this and other library exhibits, contact Karen Zoller at x5267 or kzoller@ndc.edu

---

**Book Bytes**

**Check it out**

**A Walk in the Park: Greater Cleveland’s New and Reclaimed Green Spaces**

by Diana Tittle with ParkWorks; photographs by Janet Century (Ohio University Press, 2002)

Copies are now on sale at the library at $15.00 each.

Cleveland’s “Emerald Necklace,” the most interconnected and extensive city park systems in the US is indeed one of the jewels of the Greater Cleveland area. Founded in 1917, the Cleveland Metroparks system is the oldest park system in Ohio and now encompasses over 20,000 acres of parkland. You can travel from the mouth of the Rocky River to the woods outside of Chagrin Falls without ever leaving the park. But steadily and quietly since the 1970s a green revolution was taking place in northeastern Ohio. This book profiles fourteen diverse sites and the people behind their revitalization that demonstrate the grass-roots strength and growing momentum of the regional parks movement.

The green spaces featured in the book include playgrounds, pocket parks, neighborhood and community parks, state and federal parklands and nature preserves, which, taken together, form an unparalleled urban parks network. This beautifully illustrated and well-researched book invites the reader to experience the unique charms and ambiance of each park profiled, as well as to learn something about its history.

---
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camera work can also be seen in numerous local and national publications, including Crain’s Cleveland Business, CASE Magazine, Shaker Life, American Teacher, Inside Business, the New York Times, the Wolf Street Journal, Newsweek, Black Enterprise, Ladies Home Journal, and John Carroll Magazine and in 2002 she received an Excellence in Journalism Award from The Press Club of Cleveland.

Century exhibits her work frequently in juried and solo shows and has received worldwide recognition for her art. Past exhibits include the Cleveland Museum of Art 1983 May Show where she received First Place in Photography, the Juried Black and White Spider Awards for excellence in black and white photography, where she received Honorable Mention for two photographs; the 2006 Art of Photography Show in San Diego, California; and “Cinema 01,” an exhibit of cinema-inspired artwork, at the Kenneth Paul Lesko Gallery in Cleveland. In 2005 Century’s photograph “Embrace” won first place in the lifestyle category of the Women in Photography International’s “Beauty: Camera Eye of the Beholder” competition, an international online juried photographic exhibition.

Century has also made forays into the literary world. She collaborated with Diane Tittle on the lavishly illustrated book A Walk in the Park: Greater Cleveland’s New and Reclaimed Green Spaces (Ohio University Press, 2002). The book was well-received, with one reviewer stating “Tittle’s thoroughly researched text is complemented by Janet Century’s vivid color photos.” Her work is also represented in two prestigious photographic anthologies, The World’s Greatest Black and White Photography No.1 (Book Basil Publishing, 2007) and 1,000 Eyes: The American Society of Magazine Photographers’ Celebration of the 150th Anniversary of Photography (Eastman Kodak/Thomasson-Grant, 1991). Other photography credits include Images of the Heart, Cleveland’s Bicentennial collection, To Heal a Nation, a photo essay book about the Vietnam War Memorial and Steel Town Story, commemorating Kobe Steel’s 100 year anniversary. Century’s photos have also graced the covers of several books.

Century resides in Cleveland Heights, OH and runs her own photography studio based in Cleveland’s Little Italy neighborhood. An online portfolio of her work may be viewed at her web site: www.janetcentury.com.

Over 60 people attended the opening reception held on April 26 and several pieces were sold. With prices starting at $5.00 for the artist’s series of Bible note cards and $10.00 for matted 8 x 10 prints, there is something for everyone. The exhibit is free and open to the public and may be viewed during library hours: Monday-Thursday 8 a.m. to 10 p.m.; Friday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Sunday 1-10 p.m. After May 13th, check the library web site for summer hours: www.notredamecollege.edu/library. For further information contact Karen Zoller at 216.373.5267 or at kzoller@ndc.edu.

(Continued from page 1)
ANOTHER WAY TO SETTLE UP — Pay Fines Now on CashNet

Before leaving for the summer, please take a moment to remember any books you’ve borrowed from the library. All materials must be returned to the library by the end of the spring semester (May 13, 2011) to avoid fines. A $15.00 late fee will be assessed for each item not returned by May 16, 2011. If you haven’t been using a book for months, you may as well return it now! If you live on campus, make sure to thoroughly check your room so that no library books are inadvertently left behind. This will no longer be considered an acceptable reason for waiving any fees incurred for overdue materials. It is not the role of the RAs to retrieve these items—it is your responsibility.

Any books that were due last December must be returned to reduce charges—you will still have to pay overdue fines, but those will be much less than the standard OhioLINK replacement fee of $115.00.

Graduating seniors should do a library audit to make sure that they have no outstanding fines, fees or overdue books. All library materials must be returned by graduation. Outstanding library fines or fees will cause a block to be placed on your account and prevent you from obtaining a copy of your transcript in the future when you may need it quickly. If you have questions about your account, contact Joe Glass at 216.373.5267.

As an added convenience, students can now use CashNet to pay their library fines, in addition to cash and check. Simply log into CashNet from the Current Students page at www.notredamecollege.edu/current-students. You will need to know the amount that you owe, so check your library account first. You can log into your library account to see any fines, fees, overdue books or what you currently have checked out by clicking on “My Library Account” on the library home page, and typing in your name and 10-digit barcode number.

Remember:
- when dropping books off at the circulation desk, please them in the return slot at the end of the counter near the door
- library materials can be returned any time the library is not open by placing them in the silver book drop to the left of the main library entrance

DON’T BE A STRANGER—LIBRARY OFFERS MANY SERVICES TO ALUMNI

Many graduates are not aware of the wide variety of library services offered to Notre Dame alumni. Alumni may still check out library materials from the collection, including books, videos, DVDs, curriculum materials, tapes and kits. Don’t forget about the Curriculum, Juvenile, Tolerance Resource Center and Eastern Church Resource Center collections. All you have to do is fill out a guest patron application available at the circulation desk. The annual registration fee is waived for alumni.

Taking continuing education classes? Going to graduate school? Do your research at the Clara Fritzsche Library! The Reference Librarian can help with specialized research projects.

Complete and exhaustive subject searches upon request. Contact the Reference Librarian at 216.373.5266. Books and request copies of articles from other libraries all over the U.S. through interlibrary loan—no charge!

Find current information and full-text articles from recent scholarly and professional journals through OhioLINK’s 140 electronic databases, including EBSCO Academic Search Premier, Education Full Text and Electronic Journal Center. (Access to OhioLINK databases confined to library use only.)

Obtain access to several OSearch databases for comprehensive retrospective subject searches for journal articles (ERIC, MEDLINE, and PsycINFO), WorldCAT for books, plus other library online catalogs including the 90 academic libraries in OhioLINK, Cuyahoga County Public Library, Cleveland Public Library and the other 31 CLEVNET libraries. (Access to OSearch databases confined to in-library use only.)

Prospective teachers or instructors already out in the field can check out materials from our Curriculum Library. Teacher resources, curriculum guides, textbook sets, big books, posters, games, transparencies and blackline masters are among the materials available for check-out. Arrangements can be made for semester loan of certain items.

Need a quiet place to study? A place for a meeting, tutoring or small group discussions? The library’s Eastern Church Resource Center and Tolerance Resource Center are available to individuals or groups free of charge. Contact the librarian to book a room. The library has an art gallery in the Book-A-Year Club Room. It schedules four to five shows per year featuring regional artists and members of the Notre Dame College community. The shows, openings and regularly scheduled gallery talks are free and open to the public. Alumni are welcome to share in the festivities. Check the local papers or the library website at www.notredamecollege.edu/library for listings of upcoming events.

The library has an ongoing book sale on the first floor. Books, videos, audiotapes, DVDs, CDs and records are available in a wide array of subjects, both old and new—some collectible books too. Most items are donated and are priced at .25 paperback, .50 hardcover and .50 for audio-visual materials.

Teachers should check out the education area for curriculum sets. New things are always being added, so stop by whenever you’re on campus. You never know what treasures you’ll find!

Hungry? Stop by the Falcon Café for a cup of coffee or a cold drink, lunch, dessert or a quick snack. For a full menu and Café hours, visit the Falcon Café website at notredamecollege.edu/resources-and-services/falcon-cafe.

Bring your laptop! The Falcon Café and its outdoor patio are both wi-fi zones.